
CCEA End of Year Survey: 2019 

What was the best part of this school year? 

 

❖ :) 

❖ 3 day weekends 

❖ 4th quarter. We were able to do fun, academic activities. 

❖ 5/31/19 This has been the most discouraging year of teaching - out of 16 plus years! Morale has never 
been so low and stress levels so high! Education is not the same as a manufacturing facility - we love our 
kids and we want to teach them not make them fit some cookie cutter! Admin (Taj-ma-hall) does not care 
about what we do - we are just “gerbils” on a wheel that just goes faster and faster! Equity in pay is so 
desperately needed! What’s the average pay for employees at the Ad Center in positions that require 
similar education degrees as teachers - somehow, I would expect you will find it is higher than what 
teachers are paid - unjust! Teachers can’t afford to live in Naples - how is that ok? Low income housing is 
not what we want or deserve - we need a decent salary - NOW - not .... oh, maybe over the next x number 
of years! We already went multiple years with NO increase. Increase the salary - throwing a bonus at us is 
an insult - keep them happy but don’t increase their salary so their retirement and social security builds!!! 
Over the past several years it gets harder and harder to know/feel it is never going to get better - only worse 
- for those of us who teach. Best part 5/31/19 - How sad!!! 

❖ A principal who trusts the teachers to teach and doesn't overwhelm us with meetings and other things. 

❖ A supportive team. 

❖ Activities for students where they got to team build and interact as one school. 

❖ Added security 

❖ Additional time given to staff by administration. Colleagues supporting each other and working together. 

❖ admin. change 

❖ Administrations trust in employees 

❖ After FSA 

❖ After FSA testing. 

❖ All the growth and achievements our students were able to accomplish regardless of the testing and other 
non-educational requirements 

❖ At least in my case, the administrators didn't come in regularly to check up on me to see if I was teaching or 
doing the right thing 

❖ becoming the Media Specialist 

❖ Beginning the journey of Leader in Me 

❖ Being able to finally teach something in my wheelhouse again. Too bad our administration has sabotaged 
the advanced elective courses, so it won't happen again. 

❖ being able to finish the year without having any negative situations with admin 

❖ Being able to go on field trips with my students and engage with them in the environment. 

❖ being allowed to departmentalize and focus on two major FSA subjects instead of three. 

❖ Being at a great new school! 

❖ Being in a new grade level 



❖ Being renewed 

❖ Being with students, watching them learn! 

❖ Bonding with my students 

❖ Building relationships with students! Contract side increase in pay for covering classes during planning 

❖ Building relationships with students. 

❖ Calendar was perfect 

❖ Cannot choose a specific part. It was all good. 

❖ Celebrating student success 

❖ Celebrating student success and positive behavior with graduations and kindergarten water day. 

❖ celebrating student success in multiple club activities and sports. 

❖ Celebrating success 

❖ Change in leadership 

❖ closure 

❖ Collab with colleagues 

❖ Collaborating with other teachers 

❖ collaborating with teachers to develop interesting and engaging lesson plans 

❖ collaboration with other professionals 

❖ collegiality among team 

❖ Coming back to see my department colleagues and a new group of students. 

❖ Co-teaching with a single teacher 

❖ Courses I taught 

❖ Daily interaction with our great students 

❖ Daily meditation during class with the kids. 

❖ Days after State tests are over. 

❖ end 

❖ End of Year awards 

❖ Engaging students in activities that increase their knowledge base and prepare them for life after high 
school. 

❖ Establishing relationships with my students and ensuring their educational experience in my classroom was 
positive. 

❖ Faculty 

❖ Faculty 

❖ Kasten was transferred. 

❖ Feeling like I had the ability to effectively enter grades and respond to parent emails on time because I was 
only given two preps instead of 3 or 4. 

❖ Field trip and social committee activities to bond with staff 

❖ field trips, working with supportive colleagues 



❖ First semester 

❖ For me getting to work with teachers that I haven’t worked with in a while. 

❖ For me...I love graduation. I also like the people I work with, which makes my time at work very enjoyable. 

❖ for the most part, my colleagues were a cohesive team that supported one another 

❖ Forming relationships with the kids. 

❖ Fresh outlook, working with 9th graders 

❖ Friday Paydays 

❖ Friends 

❖ Getting a new AP 

❖ Getting a new principal 

❖ getting a pay raise 

❖ Getting notice that we would have new leadership! 

❖ Getting the school calendar changed for 2019-20. 

❖ Getting to work with my students. NOT testing them! 

❖ Getting to work with wonderful colleagues. 

❖ GGM has an amazing principal that listens and works well with our FAC committee to make changes. 

❖ graduation 

❖ graduation! 

❖ Great admin and teachers 

❖ Great teachers and staff to help you through everything and support you 

❖ Having 2 lunches instead of 3 !!!!!! 

❖ Having a Cambridge class 

❖ Having a great class from beginning to end. 

❖ Having a new Principal & AP who actually appreciated my efforts as a teacher! 

❖ Having all of the seniors pass the Algebra 1 EOC for graduation. 

❖ Having an amazing staff to work with 

❖ Having an early Spring Break followed by a four-day weekend for Easter 

❖ Having coaches that were easy to work with and respected teacher's time. 

❖ Having Ed Laudise as our AP because he actually followed through with discipline and was a positive and 
present face on campus. 

❖ Having freedom to work in my classroom with what works for me, very few admin visits 

❖ Having it end. It was a difficult year. 

❖ Having one prep finally. 

❖ Having one year in middle school under my belt and being able to come in this year ready to handle the 
experience, both academically and emotionally. 

❖ having students in my classroom early to play games and socialize. 



❖ Having students reach their goal of program completion and graduation. 

❖ Having tech for all my students. 

❖ Having the honor of working with my students. 

❖ Having the opportunity to show others what we do at HLE and watching our students succeed because of 
our focus and grit. 

❖ Having the principal moved 

❖ Helping our kids graduate 

❖ Helping students achieve and watching them grow! Most of the staff here is awesome as well. 

❖ Helping students achieve their academic goals 

❖ Helping students become successful. 

❖ Helping the students and watching them grow in so many ways! 

❖ Highly motivated students 

❖ Honestly, it was a very difficult year. 

❖ How well our staff gets along. 

❖ I am trusted as a professional to teach my class the way I feel is best. 

❖ I enjoy our students tremendously, and they give me extreme joy each day. It's an honor to be a teacher of 
students who have disabilities, as they teach me how to overcome obstacles every day. 

❖ I had a great class, but our admin for lack of a better word sucks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Except Chris Gray she 
helps to keep our morale up! 

❖ I had a great team that I worked on and my reading coach was fabulous. 

❖ I had the greatest class ever! Miss them greatly--but not enough to be happy for summer vacation! :) 

❖ I have great colleagues and students! Awards nights are always at the top of the list for "best parts." 

❖ I loved my students. 

❖ I really enjoy working at Oakridge; the kids, admin team, and fellow teachers really make this a great 
school. 

❖ I think the teachers benefited from having time at the beginning of the school year to get their classrooms 
set-up before having to attend PDs. In addition, it was advantageous to have the testing dates later in the 
school year to allow students and teachers time to prepare and cover more material. Finally, no hurricanes 
make-ups. 

❖ I think you know the answer. 

❖ I was given more opportunities for growth. 

❖ I was moved to 2nd grade and not thrilled with the idea. I have enjoyed learning from my new team and am 
looking forward to next year. 

❖ Ice cream sight words motivated our students! It was great to see them learn and grow. 

❖ IDI Training and new technology with devices to use in the classroom. Made both teachers and students 
excited to learn. 

❖ I'm not sure...it was a tough one... 

❖ Impacting the lives of students. 

❖ Improved skills for students. 



❖ Increase in pay 

❖ Increased professional development, our raise, and focus upon student success. 

❖ Instructing and interacting with the students. 

❖ Interaction with students. Creative assignments. 

❖ It ending. I actually enjoyed the students, but the administration as this school was absolutely terrible. They 
were unethical, vindictive, and the truth held no meaning. I've been teaching 15 years; this administration 
was the worst ever - that is saying a lot. 

❖ It ending? 

❖ It got better as the year went on. 

❖ It was all OK 

❖ It’s over 

❖ It's over 

❖ Joining a new school community! 

❖ just being here. everybody and every day is a joy 

❖ Kids 

❖ kids! 

❖ Kids, kids, kids 

❖ Knowing that I did what was best for my students regardless of what admin wanted "us" to do. 

❖ knowing that it would end :) 

❖ Leader In Me training 

❖ learning I MAY get leadership pay next year finally! 

❖ Learning that our standards on common core will change, getting a raise even though it’s still not enough to 
live off of without having to work two other jobs after getting done teaching all day, and that teachers will be 
able to have a gun for protection. 

❖ Leaving 

❖ leaving 

❖ Leaving my previous school so i could be treated like a professional at CPM. 

❖ Less required on the lesson plans and more time to put our lesson together. 

❖ Lonergan leaving 

❖ Lunch! 

❖ Many parts; however, when all concerned with education come together with the best interest of our 
students at heart...when is that? When micro-management is minimal and personal accountability is at its 
max! 

❖ Meeting new students and working with them in a new subject area. 

❖ Mentoring students that really needed the help 

❖ More time in our rooms and with our teams 

❖ Mornings are always good 

❖ Moving students from Intensive Reading to a regular English classroom in December. 



❖ Mrs. Brown coming to take over 

❖ My admin was extremely supportive, they are very kid centered which makes for a great school year 

❖ My change in position as an Inclusion Teacher. 

❖ My class as a whole was very sweet. 

❖ My class was awesome. 

❖ My colleagues 

❖ My colleagues were very supportive. 

❖ My contact with students. 

❖ My courses and students. 

❖ My coworkers. 

❖ My interactions with the teachers that I work with, a wonderful administration, and making a difference in the 
lives of students. (I know this doesn’t exactly answer the question.) 

❖ My principal and administrative team supporting the arts 

❖ My student and their families! 

❖ My students 

❖ My students 

❖ My students 

❖ My students 

❖ My students 

❖ my students 

❖ My students 

❖ My students 

❖ my students 

❖ My students 

❖ My students 

❖ My students accepting a deaf student into the classroom. 

❖ my students’ achievements 

❖ My students and small classes this year. 

❖ My students and their enthusiasm for learning....and their attainment of high scores for college entry.... 

❖ My students beat the school and district score on their writing EOC. 

❖ My student's growth 

❖ my student’s success 

❖ My student’s success! My short drive to work! My co-workers and lunch bunch 

❖ My students! 

❖ My students. 

❖ My students. :) 



❖ My teacher assistants were great 

❖ My teaching schedule 

❖ my team 

❖ my team 

❖ my team 

❖ My teammates!! 

❖ New administration (principal) at my school. 

❖ New awesome principal!!! 

❖ New school. Awesome experience 

❖ no hurricane 

❖ no hurricane make-up days :) 

❖ None. Climate at school has changed 

❖ Nothing 

❖ Nothing in particular -- routine is routine. 

❖ November 

❖ Observing the growth and accomplishments of the students. 

❖ Our A.P.’s helping us work through issues. 

❖ Our administration at our school is very, very supportive. 

❖ Our administration is very understanding of the needs of students and staff. They did not add extra pressure 
and knew when to reward the teachers with extra jeans days to show appreciation for the work that we do. 
They care a lot about the people who work at our school. 

❖ Our AP wrote a thoughtful evaluation of me. 

❖ Our faculty meetings were actually very well run. 

❖ Our leadership team! They did an outstanding job, ran the school with professionalism, and brought much 
needed energy back to the staff! They treated all with respect! 

❖ Our new administration was awesome. 

❖ Our new assistant principals 

❖ Our new principal held staff members accountable. It’s difficult to do yet refreshing. Our principal and a/p 
make a great team! 

❖ Our new principal!!!! 

❖ Our principal, Diana Little and our assistant principal Brandon Carter. They support us and truly love our 
kids. My students are another part that makes my job so wonderful. 

❖ Our principal adopted the rotating schedule and utilized flex time. 

❖ Our school calendar was better for both families and employees. 

❖ Our school working well as a team. 

❖ Planning and carrying out new performance experiences for my students. 

❖ planning time 

❖ planning time with no obligations and 2 breaks this Spring 



❖ Play about the Holocaust survivor's life. 

❖ Principal backing off so I could teach! 

❖ Principal moving to another school. 

❖ principal, staff, new grade level, 

❖ Probably Christmas time. 

❖ Pure teaching time which gets rarer every year. I mean time where we can teach content the way we want 
and do projects we want to do. 

❖ Reading children's feedback on learning. 

❖ Receiving end-of-year feedback from parents and students. 

❖ Receiving feedback from my students on how well prepared they were for the acceleration exams. 

❖ Reduced meetings at school and the dispersal of teacher planning days. 

❖ Relationships built with students and families 

❖ Reserving PDs to 1/2 days at the beginning of the year to allow more time for classroom prep. 

❖ Sadly, I cannot think of one thing. 

❖ School spirit 

❖ School was good this year. Pre testing season is best for me. 

❖ See your work with the students pay off. 

❖ Seeing 412 students graduate 

❖ Seeing all of our growth 

❖ Seeing my caseload students in class every day! 

❖ Seeing my seniors graduate. It's painful to see them go, but I am so proud of them. 

❖ Seeing my students become more confident in writing. 

❖ Seeing my students get excited for meeting their goals. 

❖ Seeing my students grow. 

❖ Seeing my student’s growth. 

❖ Seeing my students make great gains academically 

❖ Seeing student growth... 

❖ Seeing students learn and grow 

❖ Seeing students pass the competencies for Math and English. Seeing students earn credits toward 
graduation. Sharing a room with a colleague for a short time. Morning telescope and sun viewings. 

❖ Seeing the achievements of the students 

❖ Seeing the growth in my students 

❖ Seeing the student's growth and progress on the last semester of school. 

❖ Sending my students to the next grade ready for that grade. 

❖ sharing with the students their successes ... 

❖ Small class sizes 



❖ Smaller classes 

❖ So many great things. Staff, students, admin were all great. 

❖ Some of my colleagues that I've gotten to know at my school for the current 18-19 school year. Many of 
them leaving will be greatly missed! 

❖ staff 

❖ Staff recognitions 

❖ Staff teamwork. 

❖ start of school 

❖ Starting off the year as an A school. 

❖ Student advancement and success. 

❖ Student attachment 

❖ Student discipline has improved greatly! 

❖ Student gains 

❖ Student growth & collaboration with other teachers 

❖ Student growth and achievement Our PBS Committee started an Honor Roll and Student Recognition 
program. 

❖ Student success in my classroom. 

❖ Students 

❖ Students 

❖ Students 

❖ Students 

❖ Students 

❖ Students 

❖ Students 

❖ students 

❖ Students 

❖ students - small class size 16/17 allowed for more quality contact and HUGE gains were made by each of 
my students! 

❖ Students' accomplishments and enthusiasm towards the lessons I created. 

❖ Students drive to be successful 

❖ Students success 

❖ Success of inspirational journals. Focus on kindness and respect 

❖ Success stories of some of my students 

❖ Support from my colleagues 

❖ support from staff 

❖ Supportive Colleagues and Amazing Students 

❖ Teacher appreciation 



❖ Teacher days 

❖ Teaching 

❖ Teaching at a school that has teachers and administrators who have a positive outlook, like to have fun, 
and who are student centered. 

❖ teaching in my classroom, I have and exceptional group of students this year 

❖ Teaching my Cambridge students 

❖ Teaching my students 

❖ Teaching the kids music 

❖ Teaching the students everyday was the best part of the school year. 

❖ Team teaching in 4th grade with my co-worker. Parent communication. 

❖ Team work 

❖ Teammates 

❖ Testing schedule 

❖ Testing went smoother this year. More organized. Better groups for our ESE students. 

❖ That we receive more SEL support 

❖ The admin is soooooooooooooooooo supportive! 

❖ The after school events e.g. trick or treat 

❖ The amazing staff at PLE. 

❖ The amount of work I completed, and the extra support students were given. 

❖ The beginning of the year where the principal and assistant principal were energetic and willing to have an 
open door policy. This quickly changed to the favorites. 

❖ The best part of my year is working with a collaborative team of teachers who I also consider friends. 
Together, we support each other and make a positive difference for our students. 

❖ The best part of the school year is that we all survived (in my class) intact and mostly sane. 

❖ The best part of the year was the set schedule we had for 3rd grade and being able to finally work in the 
same grade level consecutively. 

❖ The best part was working as a team to help students be successful. 

❖ The camaraderie amongst my team. 

❖ The camaraderie with my colleagues at GGM was excellent. The culture of the staff was incredibly 
supportive, even when students were difficult. 

❖ the caring for each other & the children by the teaching staff & ADMIN... also, that ele reports are mailed. 

❖ The celebrations: Literacy Night, STEAM Night 

❖ The change in the new principal. 

❖ The children! 

❖ The collegiality among teams. 

❖ The end 

❖ The end 

❖ The end 



❖ The end 

❖ The end 

❖ The end 

❖ the end 

❖ the end of it 

❖ The end of it. 

❖ The end. 

❖ The end. 

❖ The end. 

❖ The fact that it's over. 

❖ The family feel 

❖ The finishing of all the testing, seems like it went on forever. 

❖ the first day 

❖ The first day of school! 

❖ The first few weeks were amazing. Energy was high, and it seemed like it was going to be a fresh new year. 
It seemed to end much the same. 

❖ The first quarter is always the best... the students are more engaged. 

❖ The great kids! Thank you, CCEA for all you do for us!!! 

❖ The growth my students have made socially and academically. Not based on test scores. 

❖ The growth my students made in I-Ready 

❖ The kids 

❖ the kids 

❖ The kids and meeting my new colleagues. 

❖ the kids and our admin are wonderful 

❖ The kids! 

❖ The kids! 

❖ The last day. The end. 

❖ The leadership change has been a good one. 

❖ the monthly celebrations 

❖ The new tech initiatives I implemented in my classroom because of grants I wrote! 

❖ The news that we were swapping principals. 

❖ The parental involvement. 

❖ The pay raise 

❖ The period before thanksgiving break and the extended break. 

❖ The Professional development day with Marcia Tate. It was an excellent opportunity. Any time when you're 
able to teach and not take a Standard Mastery, QB assessment, then FSA 



❖ the respect of our time in regard to meetings. 

❖ The school was very responsive to SEL needs. 

❖ The size of my class! 

❖ The staff and administration at my school. I enjoy their support. 

❖ The staff and students are great 

❖ The students 

❖ The students 

❖ The students 

❖ The students 

❖ the students 

❖ the students 

❖ the students 

❖ The students! 

❖ The students' growth this year. 

❖ The students that I worked with! 

❖ The students! 

❖ The students, always. 

❖ The students, getting to know my fellow team members. 

❖ The support from our assistant principal. 

❖ The support I received from administration, so I could help my students reach their potential. 

❖ The support I received from my co-workers. 

❖ The teachers that I get to work with. 

❖ the team I got to work with in 7th grade 

❖ the team of teachers I work with 

❖ The team of teachers I worked with 

❖ The team work within my building 

❖ The testing ran smoothly. 

❖ The times that we are teaching, not testing 

❖ The uninterrupted portion of the calendar 

❖ THE worst year for discipline. Disrespectful, rude; selfish. This describes many of our students. 

❖ Those sweet faces smiling at me. 

❖ Time spent with students 

❖ Time spent with students. 

❖ today 

❖ Today... LOL :) 



❖ Today...Summer Starts 

❖ Unsure 

❖ Using MTSS time for enrichment. 

❖ Very supportive administration team! Can make or break it. Our two are fabulous and WE are VERY upset 
to see one leave, not by choice. 

❖ Watching all of our learning come together during the spring months. My students worked so hard this year. 

❖ Watching seniors who I taught graduate! 

❖ Watching students build social skills. 

❖ watching the accomplishments of my students and their pride in what they've done 

❖ Watching the freshman grow. 

❖ We had a lot less turnaround than last year. Our admin and teaching staff at IMS was much stronger 
because of it. 

❖ We have an amazing assistant principal which held staff together. He has a strong leadership ability and 
always has a listening ear. 

❖ welcoming my new students 

❖ When I got a new job at new school 

❖ When I was teaching 

❖ When we have an extended brake. i.e. Spring, Christmas, etc. 

❖ Whole brain teaching professional development offered on a Saturday. Also, the opportunity to attend the 
Get Your Teach On conference in Orlando. 

❖ Witnessing staff and students in our school supporting one another through very difficult and challenging 
time. 

❖ Working at a school where I felt supported and listened to. 

❖ Working with a very pro-teacher principal. 

❖ Working with amazing leaders, teachers, and staff! I love it here!! 

❖ Working with an administration that was very helpful. 

❖ Working with colleagues that are not only positive, but genuinely care about every child. 

❖ Working with great kids 

❖ Working with great teachers and support staff! 

❖ Working with my 6th grade team 

❖ Working with my amazing team!!! 

❖ Working with my colleagues to make our school a better place 

❖ Working with my friends at OES 

❖ Working with my students 

❖ Working with my students and my team. Being trusted by Admin at our school to be the professional I was 
hired to be. 

❖ working with my students. 

❖ Working with my team 



❖ working with my team 

❖ Working with my team. 

❖ Working with my teammate who collaboratively plans with me 

❖ Working with new teachers to support their practice. 

❖ Working with other teachers and getting to know more about students 

❖ working with Sean Kinsley 

❖ Working with staff at our school, they’re amazing! 

❖ working with students 

❖ Working with students 

❖ Working with students that I taught in a previous grade. 

❖ working with supportive co workers 

❖ working with the kids 

❖ Working with the kids. Teaching and seeing their excitement about their progress. Making connections with 
families. That's why we do what we do. 

❖ Working with the leadership/admin team 

❖ working with the students 

❖ working with the students 

❖ Working with the students in both small groups and whole groups. 

❖ Working with the students. 


